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COMING TO THE THEATERSI e

Columbia Stiiart Robson in Comedy

TirerigagemeBt of Stuart Robson at
th Columbia Theater neXt week n his

Liberate revival of The Comedy of Er-
r bids fair to be one of the most-
i v picuous dramatic events of the
s Robson has always been a

i favorite in Washington his
iyiiood days were spent andthe off-

iiial and social life of the Capital al-

Tiys is represented in the audiences
v Mrii greet him here

all the roles which Mr Robsofi has
f d none perhaps stands out so
prominently in the memory of the pla-
jj r s of this generation and the genera

oi preceding it as that of the Dromio
Syracuse Inimitable Jn voice and

i hnraeteristics Mr Robson rescued the
Imio from the clownishness which
1 Characterized the part in the hands
of actors for over two centuries
H hi 1 always maintained that The
t vraedy of Errors was the truest and
fci hest type of comedy and not a
iavo as even some distinguished
Shakespearean scholars have termed it

lii portrayal of the Dromio some
ruy years ago consequently excited

FuTiu sensation in ihe dramatic world
Iffoietible ma Touchstone Bo torn the
Vover and Sir Andrew Acufoheek it

i the Dromio of probably
t i he will lire ionges in ho history
t ihe stage-

r Robson il never aeain be
i his role as next fa or he is to

ri o a DEW stag oharaii T and the
r Washington will b a er to greet

veteran acor in whit is the
lous role in bis long sragulariy

career
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is a little m advance of any other nov-

elty
What Drury Lane can offer as a suc-

cessor lo this spectacle Is bound to fur
nish an immense amount of gossip in
the theatrical world Jtotbiag so mass
ive and picturesque has been seen
in a Washington playhouse and the pat
ronage extended amply justifies that
gocd attractions can play two weeks in
this city The Sleeping Beauty and the
Beast is just as amusing and iaterest
lug to the grownups as it is to the

Outsets Polite Vaudeville

Chases eight polite vaudeville at
tractions for next vvetk comprise The
Two Juliets presented by Lisa Mer
ville Marion Elmore and Sydney Booth
Delmore and Lee Lew Sully Jale
Hickey and Amy Nelson Jennie Yea
mans the Watenberg brothers the Har-
mony Four and the spectacular paulo

i mime motion pictures of Cinderella
Lawrence Sterner wrote The Two Ju
liets especially for these artists and it
is said to be one of toe heat presented
this year It deals with mistaken identi-
ties and cross purposes provoking an
endless series of laughs George F Del
more and Julius W Lee will be sent in
their original creation A Study in
Black
sad elaborate aerial apparatus employed
in vaudeville Lew Sully tae noted akin
steel endman will appear as The Pres-
ident of the Laugh Trust Jennie Yea
mans the daughter of the famous eom
edteae Teamuts in her charac-
teristic and witty conversation and fxa-
Jtations should prove a charming

double eot Jugglers a type or work new
Toe Harmony Pow in their mu

steal comedy At the Way Station
aad tile oration pictures of the Cinder-
ella pantomime are the concluding
numbers

Perkins in Jerome
By special arrangement witi Harper
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THE SENTIMENTALISTS SURPRISE
was a young person of great sen-

sibility and imaginative power Her ene
ruies said she was sentimental but that
was only halt true Jane having read

ou at less romances in which love ap
V to be the highest state of bliss

r idod that if life were to contain any-
thing important for her she must fall in
lovf us soon as possible This may seem
en easy matter to the simply amorous
tut to a strict romanticist it presents
jrany difficulties Janes life led down
t city street to school and home again
Jr is true that many young ladies in
Mr dame Bstelles seminary flirted from

LK windows young gentlemen on-

t corner but this innocent vulgarity

e continued reading and bided am au
s icious occasion for the bestowal of her

art
Tn her fifteenth year Janes parents

v ni to spend the summer in the Adiron
ic s Jane decided that this summer
hould certainly mark the great year of

IVT life Some one must at once be-

fciind upon whom to hang her affections
tad not Juliet lived loved and died be-

fore she was sixteen Jane made a cal
iiating survey of herself before

launched upon her quest Her blue eyes
luck hair and pensive drooping mouta
ere encouraging but there was some

offensively prosaic about short
Hue linen dress and large laced boots
A limp white muslin and a pair of san

slippers are what Jane would have
ikrd

For many days Jane viewed the male
population of the lakes with a search
lit 5 eye She looked at the venerable
1 aus with patent leather shoes and
ryric smiles the college men with Ma-

T t tongues and sweaters the stodgy
J5 iis of families the choicely dressed
and vacuous looking youths from jgtty
offices ttecigye 4frire J tt

mo fedFlfiBa fe 3 heart
save Was it possible that ladles
still found heroes in this throng Still

M did not despair There might yet
at soul of sentiment under a

flannel btttzer
one night as she was standiBg on the

vharf the little boat that brought new
visitors to the hotel presented to her

a likely subject He ma leaning
etrainst the door of the steamer ia a

PRAYERS FOR SIHHERS

WHO PLAY CHECKERS

Asbury Methodists Belong to
Cke kiwad Bowling Clubs

KV YORK Jan 22 Is checker play
u sin and if so is bowling its

This is the question that
ov stirring Ocean Grove
The Rev J R Daniels objects to

ackers and as some members of SC-

auls Church belong to a checker club
ijifh is now engaged in a long drawn
i dub match for a gold medal he
ired the congregation to pray for them
The Rev H C Smith who was pres
u at the prayer meeting said he liked
ckcrs and would play if he only knew

Seme of the Methodist deacons be
to the checker club
Asbury Park two ministers have

Iii ad a bowling club and are now con
mg in a handicap tournament The

Taive sinfulness of checkers
g

andow-
i agitating the twin cities to the

of the beach question and no
it sems to know where end

COMMISSIONERS INVITEE
invitation to attend lip German

inkripsi Exhibition this year Dres-
u hag been received by the District
umasiaaers it will be held from

to Sepember 30 und
for tbe purpose in the city The

hibition is to demonstrate conditions
life with reference to the prog

s made in municipal affairs and to-
g together a collection of the ap

irjcos used for public improvement
i the comfort and eoaveatence of the
ople
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rather graceful way with a soft bat
imperceptibly tilted on his heRd

There was to Janes eye something
both subtle and dashing about his

Her hopes beat high He
was snaking hands with an older girl
whom she knew There was to be
at the hotel that night Perhaps the
older girl would ask him to dance with
Jane

The wouldbe heroine was pink with
excitement that evening She patched
the new guest as he crossed the dancing
space He had dark eyes with shadows
under them and shadows round his
mouth Jane thought he must work very
hard She leaned over and touched her
older friend

Will will you introduce me to that
man she shyly whispered

Of course said her coTOpaniaagcylr
beckoning to the loiterer Miss Craves
let me present Mr Carson

Delighted said Mr Carson in a
weary voice May I have the pleas-
ure and he led Jane out to dance
Afterward they repaired to two veranda
seats in the moonlight Jane waited
anxiously for hero to speak and the
hero s oke He told Jane that she
danced beautifully that it was
dance he had had evening He
jeered languidly at the college students
and said it must be very dull here for a
pretty girl He broke off to admire-
a blond lady going past them Jane
once more felt the of

Alas his romantic exterior be
lied kim He was only rude silly
She looked sadly at him He was lean-
ing bank with drooping eyes

Beg pardon but I have such a head
ache he murmured

I am very sorry Jane
Jove what a smllel said the young

man Its enough to make a fejte well
again f

Jane rose There is my next
she said stiffly and led the way

across the room Never never again
would Jane make a mistake about dash
ing young men with shadows under their
eyes

So Jane had to begin her search again
There came upon her horizon an eight
eenyearold schoolboy by the name of
Robert tremendous young giant

PRISONER IN SING SING

FOR TWENTYFOUR YEARS

Union Veteran to Get a Glimpse of
World Today

NEW YORK Jan 22 For the first
time in twentyfour years John S Down-
ing will look upon the world today

period he has never been outside
the walls of Sing Sing prison

Jj Is
to be taken to a court in Brooklyn with
the hope tint he may never return

cell Despite his age he is healthy
and vigorous

Every month that he has been in pris-
on has brought to him 12 as a pension
from the United States for he was
a soldier in the civil war and was
wounded at Antietam

UHonaire has promised to give
employment if

Hjs sentence was that he should be
Imprisoned for Ijfe although he was con
vteied only of manslaughter in the arsS
degree It is for this reason that Lis
Mends through Norman S Marsh a
lawyer will endeavor to have film lib-

erated

BADGES FOR INSPECTORS
To avoid any mistake and the

of householders the District Com-
missioners bay directed that the In
spectovs of the personal tax department
shall wear badges indicating their off-
icial title add their authority to
upo private property to make inspec-
tions la eases of doubt the author-
ities say property owners should demand
the exhibition of tb badge
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ttr E Perkins will appear in the
dramatization ot Mary E Wilkirs
of Xew England life Jerome a Poor
Man at the Lafayette Opera House
next week Mr Perkins has gained
marked favor by his work in wellknown
productions for several seasons The
play appeals strongly to the emotions
possessing qualities of pathos and
humor The gift of showing New Eng
land human characters actually and
naturally is Miss Wilkins greatest
claim to genius Her touch is sure and
hr style simple but graphic The pro-

duction is said to be complete and
elaborate a detail

cemy The James Bays in Mis-

souri f
The James Boys in Missouri wm be

seen at tbe Academy next Monday night
and all of next week The play is ia
four acts and each is environed with
appropriate scenic investiture The fa

Cut train holdup which
took in 1891 is shows ia a vivid
way and the other acts are no less in-

teresting

Sisters Burlesqucrs
The Watson Sisters Burlesqaera head-

ed by Albini will be tbe attraction at
the Empire Theater next week Much is
claimed for this organization in that it
is above tbe average of its kind Albini
is well known here and elsewhere
one of the cleverest card manipulators

now before the public
Five other vaudeville numbers are on the
program and twb burlesques

Lyceum Falters Jolly Grass Wif-

lFultons Joly Grass Widows Company
will be at the Lyceum for one week
commencing Monday matinee January
26 The Widows Wedding Night is
the t tle of the opening part and The
Sign of the Red Light brings the per
formance to a close Mile Dika tbe
Parisian beauty and Carrie Fulton
soubrette head the company and are
assisted a chorus of twenty girls
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with blue eyes yellow hair and a face
devoid of exrression Jane convrsa
tionally sounced him He was sweet
tempered and polite hut seemed quite
colorless in mind and heart Could not
Jane tincture tim to suit herself con-

vert this raw material ieto a hero She
would try Robert soon got into the
habit of seeding Jane to dance because
she did all the talking Then he began
to take her rowing in the afternoons
Janes heart began to to Robert
It was better to have a man say noth-
ing than to let him spoil things with
commonplace remarks She made him
row her to shady nooks where she would
take a little volume of Lord Tennyson
and read It to him Sill would gaze at
him silently and mysteriously Robert
began to be listless and pale The si-

lence and poetry and kdoratlon of Jane
were enervating hint But whenever he
made an attempt to take any one else
out rowing Janes eyes would give him
to understand that he had stabbed her
to the heart so poor huge sweet tem-
pered Robert vas finally bound hand and
foot He followed Jane all day long let
himself be read to quarreled with ad
mired and often showed sparks of runt
emotion Still Jane was cojisclous of a
sense of disappointment It was heavy

dragging of Robert through
the proper paces

At last her homemade hero was
obliged to leave Jane brightened up
Here was an opportunity for a touching
farewell That afternoon she and Robert
rowed to a beautiful little island where
on a moss grown bank above the lake
they watched the setting sun for the last
time as Jane said

Robert lets carve P L on this log
she cried enthusiastically

P L said Siber In je i i
Ishment ty A-

Yes for Paradise Lost
Whats the joke ho asked

Jane felt It would be useless to explain
The next morning as Robert departed

on the little steamer Jane watched until
she could no longer see shining on her

coat the silver heart she made him
swear to keep for Ji jps ke always Then
she gave a little sign of relief Robert
indeed was heavy work

EXISTENCE OF MANKIND

BEGAN AT NORTH POLE

Prof Workman Says Fire Was Human
Races First Lesson

NEW HAVEN Conn Jan an
address before the Anthropological

of Yale in the Pealimly Museum
Prof Workman said tbi it was his
belief that the human race originated
at the North Pole which at that time
bad a torrid climate

A skeleton found by Prof Workman
in Wyoming was exhibited to prove his
contention that the people of today are
descendants of the aue

In regard to the intellect of the race
at that time Prof Workman said that
its first knowledge was to realize what
lire was

The lecture caused considerable com

FUNERAL OF MRS LAIfNING
Funeral services over the remains of

Mrs Linda C Lanning were held this
morning at 9 oclock St Josephs
Church Sccord and C Streets northeast-
A requiem miss was celebrated by the
Rev V F Scbmitt Mrs Lanning died
Monday at Providence Hospital after an
illness of six weeks She was s native
ofKnoxviite Tean and bad lived in
Washington for the past wentytwo
years She won a large circle of friends
here through her unassuming disposi-
tion and many lovable Qualities Mrs
Lamifng was the wife of OrvIlle N Lan
sing of the Government Placing Office
who with three sons
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The vaudeville portion of the show in-
cludes Hafford and Worth McFarland
and Murray Monroe and Marshall
Wink and Mack Burkhart and Moore
Harry Seeback Before the Dawn a
review in three scenes is presented
during the vaudeville portion of
show

Bispaam Song RecitaL
David Bispaam baritone of the Mau-

rice Grau metropolitan opera will ap
pear at the Columbia Theater Friday
afternoon January 30 at 415 in a sung
recital He has arranged a special

for his Washington recital of songs
by Schubert Schumann Brahms Franz
Strauss and group of new English
songs A program will be issued at the
concert with complete set of words

Garginlo Mandolin Recital
Chevalier Enrico Garginlo formerly

player to the Queen of Italy will
give a recital in the New Willard ball-
room this afternoon at 3 oclock The
recital will be under the patronage of
Mrs John Ward and many of the diplo-
matic corps Signor Garginlo will be as-

sisted by Stanley Olrastead pian-
ist Senor Jose M A Rodriguez bari-
tone and Miss Anna L King accom-
panist

Washington Symphony Orchestra
Madame Fritz Scheff who will be the

soloist at the next concert of the Wash-
ington Symphony Orchestra Is a
piquante Viennese identified at the Met-

ropolitan Opera House particularly
as TJrbaai the page in Lea Hugue-
nots Nedda the Colomblne in Pagli
acel Musetta In Puccinis La
Scheme the Voice of the Bird in

Siegfried the Rhine Daughter Wog
linde of the Goetterdaemmerung etc
She is to appear this season in Coal
Fan TuttI Mozart and it Is her ambi-
tion to appear eventually as she will In
Germany as Carmen Her personality
Is peculiarly charming
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Jane now felt that she was either one
of those to whom real love never comes
or that since romance was dead she
would not continue to be its sole up-

s holder She began to join the other girls
in singing coon songs In the evening and
to play tennis with a shaggy redhaired
college boy She often made attempts to
go to the Lost Paradise arid mourn in
pensive solitude but this redhaired boy
was Always getting up a party to fish or
dig for worms and dragged her with
them The redhaired boy was ugly
headstrong and had no ear for Tennyson
but ne had a smile like those for vhich
comedians on the stage have been known
to receive large salaries

One day tbe hotel guests hired the
little steamer and toured the lakes for
a picnic The boy sat by
Jane on the baCk deck and made puns
At luncheon he beat a boy over the
head with a chicken bone because he
didnt pass the cakes to Jane When
it began to rain as it always does at
picnics he seized Jane by the hand
and made her run along the road until
she begged for mercy Reaching the
steamer he pushed her Into his over-
coat wrapped her feet In a potato sack
and composed herself Reside her to play
the banjo all the way home It wasnt
at all romantic but very pleasant in
its way Jane wished she had not
wasted so much time looking for an
heroic hero

How long do yu stay here she
asked

Till tomorrow he answered
Only tomorrow cried

The red haired stopped singing
and smiled at her He wasnt such it
very ugly boy Sure on the 530 boat
Wave your hand as we go past he said

It the early morning following Jane
was waked by a toot from the steamer
Jumping out of bed she seized a towel

napped it from the window As the
boat rounded the corner she could

sunlight shining en the redhaired
boy He waved his straw he
was pone

Jane crept back vo bed and wrung
her hands in anguish To
think I loved hiv all along she said

and never even knew M
Howard In Columbia Literary
Monthly
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FRANCES WILUBD STATUE

APPROPRIATION LAPSES

Illinois Legislature Asked to Reenact
Law

CHICAGO Jan 21 An appropriation-
of S30WJ made by the Illinois Legis
lature for a statue of Frances E WII
lard to be placed in Statuary Hall
Washington has lapsed

The present session of the Legislature
has been asked to reenact it The
long time required by the artists to
complete the competitive models is
given as the cause tor their failure to
draw the appropriation

Helen F Means of Wisconsin the
artist chosen is now at work on tho
statue and will have it completed be
fore an appropriation made at this ses-
sion of the Legislature would lapse

REMARRIES
AFTER TWENTYSIX YEARS

NEv BRUNSWICK N J Jn 2
Robert Morchcad who returned to Vine-
land last Tuesday after being mourned-
as dead for twentysix years was re-

married to his wife at that Mon-
day night While he was absent Mrs
Morehead had secured a divorce oh the
ground of desertion Failing to find lila
wife at Bound Brook MorSliead had
taken a second helpmate who died in
Michigan

Mr and Mrs Moreliad with their son
will move to Greenpolnt
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COMES TO UNFOLD
AIRSHIP PROBLEMS

Sir Hiram Maxim to Be

Guest

TO VISIT THE ST LOUIS FAIR

Gives Much Valuable Infetraation Con-

cerning Tournament Proposed
For Exposition-

ST LOUIS Jan 22 Sir Hiram Max-
im the inventor worldwide reputa-
tion had accepted an invitation to visit
St Louis this winter and had planned-
to come with George F Parker the rep
resentative of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition to Great Britain An affec-
tion of the throat has compelled the in-
ventor to nostpone his visit

Sir Hiram Maxim writes to the Lou
isiana Purchase Exposition manage-
ment that he fears tfhe exposure of a
trip during midwinter and says it will
be more convenient for him to visit St
Louis in August or September From
the first announcement of the airship
contest for a prize of 100000 Sir Hiram
Maxim has in various ways manifested-
his deep interest in the matter He has
given the exposition management much
valuable counsel upon the conditions of
the contest and his coming at this
time was prompted by his desire to look
over the ground for himself and to con-

sult further uoon plans for the tourna-
ment Finding it impossible to make
the trip at this time Sir Hiram Maxim
has written at considerable length his
views which have been received by
President Francis and are now made
public The fact that Sir Hiram Maxim
has expended some 70MW upon experi-
ments in aeronautics emphasizes the im
portance of these views The letter ad
dressed to the president of the Louisi
ana Purchase Exposition is in part as
follows

In regard to the St Louis exhibition-
I should say that the geographical posi-
tion of St Louis Is all that could be
desired and I have no doubt the

success I see by the papers that prac-
tically all te nations of the world are
discussing the question as to what they
should send In regard to the rvsronaa
tical part of the exhibition I should nfy
that as you have about 1200 acres
will be able to appropriate a fairly large
piece of ground for this purpose-

If there is to be an aeronautical ex
hibition It will be necessary to cer-
tain baillings ejected as shelters These
buildings ought to be made large enough
to be useful either for Hying machines or
balloons

A true flying machine large enough
carry one man has not yet been made

although vast sums of money have been
spent on experimental work As far as
dirigible balloons are concerned the
French government hav already spen
a vast sum and have found that it is
Quite impossible to make a dirigible bal-

loon which will make headway against
even a slight breeze Santos Dumont
has perhaps done better than the French
government experimenters and 1 think
perhaps he has gone as far as it Is pos-

sible for anyone to go in the
oi dirigible balloons Still if we look
the matter squarely In the face I tjink
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DRAWS HIGH SALARY
FOR RUNNING A KITCHENK-

ing Edwards Cook Has a Munificent Income 1

I

LONDON Jan 22 King Edwards
cook enjoys a salary of 2000 about
the same as a lieutenant general In the
army or an admiral of the fleet It
Is more than many bishops get and
th keeper of the British Museum has
to be content with far less M Menager
whose reputation Is second to none as
a chef is about forty years old and a
native of southern France The auto
crat of the Kings kitchen does not
sleep under the Kings roof but has his
private resilience in a street not very far-
away

¬

With the Kings breakfast he has
nothing to do an artist could not be
expected to produce three masterpieces-
In one day So at about 11 oclock the
prince of chefs steps into a hansom and
Is driven to Buckingham Palace There-

in a largo sunny kitchen overlooking the
lawns he receives the luncheon carte
drawn up by Lord Farquhar and his
work begins First of all he orders
what will be required and the master
cf the kitchen sees that all the articles
come in checks each Item and then
sends the account to Sir Nigel Kings
cote the paymaster who writes out a
check in payment

After luncheon Is served M Menager
retires one more to reappear at 6

oclock when the great event of the day

CHICAGO APPROVES OF

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Council Asks State Legislature to Pass-

a Bill

CHICAGO Jan 22 Municipal owner-
ship of street railways was provided for
in a bill approved by the city council
Monday night and recommended for
passage by the

The bill gives every city fn the State
right to own and operate street

railways andto acquire by purchase or
condemnation any existing lines In any
ordinance for street railways given to
any person or company a clause inust
be inserted reserving the right to too
city to purchase the plant

The city council Is given the
to license Its own cars or lease Its trAcks
to any company for a penal
of twenty
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we shall see hat even Santos Dumonts
balloon is not able to travel fast enough
through the air to bold its own against
even a slight breeze So I am of the
opinion that if there an exhibition of
dirigible balloons at St Lout that very
few of them will be able to return from
the point of departure It will be found
I think that when these halloo j ascend
they will travel with the wind just ea-

actly like any other balloon BO mutter
whieh way they are pointed sod that
thy descend to the earth Just like other
balloons have to be disntaallel and
sent back to the point of departure fcj

some means of land conveyance-
I do not know whether I shall attack

the question again myself or not How-

ever In any case I shall be pleased to
send one of my steam engines to St
Loute Which I think is the lightest
steam engine for ju power ever made
In the world

I think it will be admitted that my
steam engine and boiler were ry light
and effective but they required a vast
quantity of water Indeed the

my engines and boilers had not weighed
anything at all the machine c uld not
have been considered a success At
first it appeared to me that 1 should
be able to condense my steam I enter
ed into careful mathematical

as regards the power and
ng effect basing my calculatioBS

altogether on formulae which I had ob-

tained from experiments made with
much smaller apparatus and also

from the formulae of Professor Langley
However It was found that a very
large machine was not anything
like as efficient as the small models-

I had expected in the first Instance that
I should only require 100 horsepower
while I found by experiment that I
could cordense all my steam when I
was at a velocity of fortytwo
miles an hour When however I ran
my power up to 362 horsepower it was
quite Impossible to condense the steam
In regard ton condensers I found with
extremely thin oval tubes driven sideway
through the air at the rate of forty
two railed an hour the steam for one
horsepower could be condensed with one
pound of copper the temperature of
the air at the time being 62 Fahrenheit-
At the time I made my experiments-
the steam engine appeared to be prefer
able to ill others Since that time
however I should say that fully 1

000900 sterling has been spent in the
various countries of the world in ex-

perimental work on petroleum motors
for driving motor cars and these ex-

periments have all been in the direction
of great power and extreme lightness
The experimenter on aeronautical ma-

Chines therefore has an ad vantage
now which none bad a few years ago
He can take the engine where the
motorman has left it and refine It still
more In the direction of lightness at
a comparative small expense The
quantity of water required for keeotag
the cylinders of a gas cool s-

only oneseventh as much as was re-

quired to run a steam engine or the
same power It Is therefore evJdont
that the petroleum motor Is hj one
which lends itself best at thp
moment to experimental work o ro
nautical machines

Yours sincerely
HIRAM S MAXIM
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the preparation dinner commences
That over the artist is free for the even
Ing It is worth noting that he ewes hi
enviable post solely to hard work and
genius for the cook JIke the poet is
born not made An additional interest
attaches this culinary autocrat tic
cause of the encouragement he gives to
women cooks

It has always been said that women
cannot attain to great heights as cooks
and creators of dishes antI that just
as they fall to excel in music poetry and
painting they fail also in the higher
mysteries of cooking It is very Inter-
esting to learn on the testimony of the
Kings cook that this is no longer true
however true it may have been formerly-
M Menager is the ilrst to admit
that woman have any tat in this ui
recItes and says that his women assist
ants do contrive great works for which
he as chef gets the credit For this
generous concession women ought to
feel very grateful for coming from siili
a high quarter it will undoubtedly do
much to remove the popular notion as to
womens Jack of creative capacity In the
kitchen Ant further M Menager says
that there are renowned kitchens in Lon-
don which have frequently served up
dinners to his royal master and are con-
trolled entirely by women cooks

WILD CAT SELFINVITED
GUEST AT OLD POINT

HOTELI
Meets Death Instead of Welcome at the

Charaberlin

NEWPORT NEWS Va Jan 22 A
wild cat created some excitement In the
Chamberlln Hotel at Old Paint Comfort
yesterday

The animal made its way into Ute
boiler room of the hotel but was killed
before It attacked anyone The cat was
one of three which escaped from the
Zoo at Buokroe Beach a week ago

HOUSEBREAKER PLEADS GUILTY
Wallace Ruffln negro when arraigned

In Criminal Court No on a
charge of housebreaking withdrew
former plea and pleaded guilty He was
remanded to jail by Justice Andersen
to await sentence
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GOMPERS TO

INSULAR CONDITIONS

President Aathoraed to
Make Trip t M-

At tWrd days s aiam th
executive omctl American federation
of Labor all members were srwnt

Vice Pr Wentfl Mitchell and Mor

risIt
was decided ta aid the Federal

Labor Urtmi of Knoxvilie Tesa in
coatest wKh toe Kaoxville Woolen

i of that city TW Question o
tile financial officers of local

la a surety sompaay was

terred A amber of bills relative
the interests of labor and either pending
ia Ooikgreas OI proposed be ofafte I

covering the subjects were referred
the legislative eemmtttoe aaovg whica
was the socalled eighthour but thw-

Mntltajnaetion bill the immigratio
bill the Chinese exclusion bin for
exclusioH of Chiaoos both irosji the
mainland lid from the PhiUppiae anl
Hawaiian Islands the right of seamen
to discoatiaoe their service provide
vessels are ia safe harbors taefvaae the
Salary for Jet r carriers back pay for
Government employes who were required
to work a longer period each day
eight hours and to secure aa insurance
system for the disabled workman

President Oompers was directed to
prepare a memorial to the President of
the United States tile President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House
urging the purchasing of the lands of the
Choctaw nation to be used as mining
property

The president of the Federation was
authorized to make a Trip to Porto Rico
and endeavor to be of assistance to the
wage workers of the Island ned to en-

deavor to bring about a labor Movement
there in conformity with American
methods He will also investigate labor
conditions there

FOR HOSPITAL USE
An amendment was proposed to the

District appropriation bill ta the
yesterday afternoon by Senatoi Oallin
ger chairman of the Senate Coasaiiiteo
on the District granting 7506e to aid
in the erection of a new building lor
the Homeopathic Hospital

NOT DUE TO CLIMATE
Catarrh is Found Everywhere

Catarrh is at home anywhere and
everywhere While
cold changeable ciimatee it is ay no
means confined to them ijai 4a freva
lent in every State and Tenfttcsy in the
Union

The common deflaitioa of catarrh is
a chronic cold ia the head which If long
neglected often destroys Ute aor
smell and bearing but there are many
other forms of the disease even more

and dangerous
Catarrh of the throat and bronchial

tubes as well as catarrh of the stomach
and liver are almost as common a nasal
catarrh and generally more difficult to
cure

Catarrh is undoubtedly a blood disease
and can only be successfully eradicated
by an internal treatment Sprays
washes and powders are useless as tar
as reaching the real seat of the disease-
is concerned

Dr Mclverney advises catarrh suffer-
ers to use a new preparation sold by
druggists called Stuarts Catarrh Tab
lets because actual analysis aaa shown
these tablets to contain certain anti
septic qualities of the highest value and
being an Internal remedy pleasant to
the taste convenient and harmless can
be used as freely as required a well
for children as for adults

An attorney and public speaker who
a catarrh sufferer for years

says
Every fall I would catch a coW which

would settle ia my head and throat and
hang on all winter long and every win
ter it seemed to get a little worse I
was continually clearing my throat and
my voice became affected to such an
extent as to interfere with my public
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speaking
I tried troches and cheap cough cures

and sometimes got but only for a
short time until this winter when I
learned of the new catarrh Stu
arts Catarrh TaWelS through a wirs
paper advertisement Two 56oent boxes
which I bought at my druggists cleared

to guard against a return flt my old
trouble I keep a box of the tablets on
hand and whenever I catch a little
serious developments

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets deserve to
head the list AS a household remedy to
cheek and break up coughs sad colds
because unlike many other catarrh and
cough cures these tablets contain no
opiate cocaine or any injurious drug

A Clean
Sweep Sale
Opportunit-

yI brass rail wbiteenainetlecl
bed large brass vases would be
good value for 6SO

Equally as great bargains in
every department
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